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question of this character should not be lightly considered. The
most serious blot on the American' system of jurisprudence is that
whereby a question affecting the rights and liabilities of a citizen
may be differently by courts of different governments, whose
judgments are equally binding and final. This unfortunate condi-
tion of our jurisprudence results from our dual system of govern-
ment. It has no existence in any other country, and ought to be
confined within the narrowest limits possible in this. Nothing can
be more repugnant to one's sense of justice, or to a uniform and har-
monious administration of the law, than to require the citizen to be
bound by conflicting decisions of courts of different governments.
Under the operation of this unseemly rule, a suit against one in a
state court may be decided one way, and a suit against the same
party in the federal court, involving the .ery same question, may be
decided the other way. As a result of these diverse rules of de-
cision, each party to a suit engages in an unseemly struggle to get
into that jurisdiction whose rules of decision are believed to be
most favorable to his side of the case. It was the hope that this
court would overrule the decision of the supreme court of Iowa in
a similar case that caused the removal of this case into the circuit
court The class of questions as to which different rules of decision
may obtain, and the federal courts may disregard the decision of
the state courts thereon, has not been very clearly defined. What
is said here has reference, of course, to nonfederal questions, such as
the one raised in this case. As to federal questions, there is but
one rule of decision, and one court of last resort. The general state-
ment has been often made that the federal courts are not bound to
follow the decisions of state courts on questions of general juris-
prudence, when unaffected by state legislation; but no exact enu-
meration has ever been made, or ever can be made, of the questions
that come within this general definition. Moreover, the decisions
of the supreme court relating to the subject are not uniform or
harmonious. The question as presented by this record is not free
froro doubt. It is a question npon which the court should not ex-
press an opinion, except when necessary to the decision of the case,
and that necessity does not exist in this case.

CARNEGIE, PHIPPS & CO., Limited, v. HULBERT et al.
(Circuit Court ot Appeals, Eighth Circuit. September 30, 1895.)

. No.475.
1. BONDS-RESIDENCE OF SURETIES-IOWA STATUTES.

The provision of section 827 of McClain's Code of Iowa, that the "(mrety
in eVery bond provided for in this Code must be a resident of this state,"
does not apply to bonds given under Act April 7, 1884 (Which issubse-
quent to. and independent of the Code). for the purpose of releasing
mechllnics' liens orpreventlng the filing thereof upon public buildings
or improvements. .

'.SAME-INFORMAL AND IRREGULAR BONDS'
The fact that a 'bond' given under the of the act· of

April 7, 1884, is ,not, made to the county owning the improvement, and
v.70F.no.2--14
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-does not eontalna penalty; aj;j required by,the statute, but,lttstead there-
of, runs the pal1Ies ,whose me<:hanI<:s' liens are to be released
thereby, and to ,aU other parties then, or thereafter having a right to fUe
mechanics' liens, for the full amount which may be due upon, theIr
claims, does not render the bond invalid; for a bond given to satisfy the
requirement of a statute may be binding on the parties as a common-law
bond when not executed with the formalities or in the mode prescribed
1>Y the statute. '

3. 8AME-ESTOPPEl,.
A bond given under tohe Iowa statute of April 7, 1884, to procure the

release of certain mechanics' liens filed agaInst a public building, and to
prevent the filing of other liens, was" not executed with the formalities
or in the mode prescribed by the statute. In an action thereon the jury
found specially that the defendants "executed and delivered and filed"
the bond "for the of preventing the plaintiffs from filing" a
mechanic's lien; that the plaintiffs relied upon the bond, and assented
to its validity 'under the statute; that they were thereby induced to
abstain filing mechanics' liens, and, In consequence, lost their right
to procure a 'lien. BeU, that the sureties on the bond were estopped to
deny ltsvalldity.' ,

L VrMI'l'ATION OF ACTIONS-AMENDMENT TO SHOW JURISDICTION.
W'herethe judgment of a federal court is reversed on error because the

,complaint does not show the diverse citizenship necessary :to sustain the
jurisdiction, llnd thereafter an amendment:ls allowed below, which cures
this without introducing any new, cause of action, the suit is

to have been commenced at the date of its original institution,
and not- at the -date of the amendment.

In Error to the Circuit Court of the -United States for the District
of Nebraska. "
On the 26th of February 1890, Richard!il& building con-

tractors,.entered. intoa-: contract with the county of Montgomery, Iowa, for
the"erection9f., courthouse for the 'county. :Afterwards RiclIards& 00.
entl'lred contrll-(.lts with OarnegI\"Phipps & 00., the plaintiffs In
error, plaintiffs In error undertook to furnish and put in place
materlllIs for' building the courthouse. On the 2d day of February, 1891,
,whih:!the plalntlff81n etror were tliesecontracts, and
befor\' the, saWe; had, been' completely finished and performM, and 'for the
pUrPose, ot: Pt:ev,en,ting the plaintiffs in error ,trom fiUng a clahn against the
county fot the value of the materials fu,rnishedby them,
Richards & 00., acting under statute otto,wa authorizing them to do so,
executed; delIvered, and filed ',with the county treasurer Of 'Montgomery
county their bond, with J. a.Hulbert, B, A.Blum, B" Drerel, Albel't FoIl,
and E. J. RefregIer, the defendants In error, as their sureties. The following
Is a copy of the bond:
"Whereas, Richards & Oompany, contractors, of Omaha, Nebraska, have

heretofore Into a with Mantgomery county, 'Iowa, for the
purpose of erecting a courthouse for saId county at Red Oak Junction, Iowa;
said Richards,&'Company agreeIng to furnish all labor and materials used
In erecting said courthouse and to pay, for the same; and Whereas, said
Richards & Oompany have proceeded with the erectIon of said courthouse
under said contract with said county; and Whereas, large quantities of
lab0t:andi materIal have been used, and are to be used In- said courthouse,
the roof of said courthouse ,being now put In place; and whereas, the laws
ot Iowa. provide that all persons furnishing labor and materials In the erec-
tion of publlc buildings, such as the courthouse above' mentioned; and
wherea!il, on the 28th day of January, IS91, the Northwestern'Terra Cotta
Oompany filed a claim against saId courthouse tund for materials furnished
Richards & 00., for use In constructing saId pourthouse; and Whereas, other
turni:shers of la.bor and, materials may hex:eatter claim the right to file
such claim against saId courthouse fund: ,NoW.: "tberefore, 'we,Richards &
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Cq•• I,lS principals, and H.P. Drexel, E. J. Refregler, E. A. Blum, J. H. Hul·
bert, Albert Foil, as'sureties, for tlle purpose ,of releasing the claim now
on file with the auditor of Montgomer;y county, Iowa, in favor of the North·
western, Terra Cotta Company, which claim is a mechanic's lien against a
pubUc corporation, to wit, Montgomery county, Iowa, and for the purpose ot
preventing the filing of any mechanic's lien for material furnished or work
and labor performed in the building and erection of said courthouse, for
which tlle persons furnishing said material and performing said labor would,
under the laws of the state of Iowa, be entitled to file a mechanic's lien
against saill public corporation to wit, Montgomery county, Iowa, and for,
the use and benefit of the said Northwestern Terra Cotta Company, and for
the use and benefit of such other persons who now have or shall hereafter
have a right to file mechanic's lien against said public corporation, Mont-
gome1'Y county, for materials furnished or work and labor performed, and
for the purpose of paying any and all sum or sums found to be due the sara
Northwestern Terra Cotta Company from Richards & Company, aforesaid,
and for the purpose of paying any and all sums due from said Richards &
Company to any and all persons for materials furnished or to be furnished,
or for work and labor done or to be done, for which any of said persons have
now or may hereafter have a right to file a mechanic's lien against said pub-
lic corporation, Montgomery county, Iowa, for said labor, work, or material
done or furnished,-this obligation is executed, and we bind ourselves and
assigns to pay any such sum or sums so found to be due said Northwestern
Terra Cotta Company, or any person or persons, as hereinbefore mentioned.
This obligation is executed for the use and benefit of all persons who R.OW
have, or may hereafter have, a right to file a mechanic's lien against Mont-
gomery county, Iowa, under and by virtue of the provisions of sections 3326,
3327, 3328, 3329, of McClain's Annotated Code of Iowa (edition 1888), be-
ing the Laws of the 20th G. A., chapter 179, sections 1 to 4, inclusive, for
materials furnished or to be furnished, or work and labor done or to be done,
in the building and erection of the courthouse at Red Oak Junction, Mont-
gomery county, said courthouse being erected and built by the said Hichards
& Co. aforesaid. ' Richards & Co.

"H. P. Drexel.
"E.J. Refregier.
"E. A. Blum.
"J. H. Hulbert.
"Albert It'oll.

·'Witness:B. G. Burbank."
The bond was indorsed as follows:
"It appearing to me that the Northwestern Terra Cotta Company of Chlca·

go, Ill., has now and claims the right to file a mechanic's lien or claim
against Montgomery county, for materials furnished in the building of the
courthouse for said county; and It also appearing to me that Carnegie,
Phipps & Co. claim to have the right now and hereafter to file a lien against
said county for materials furnished and labor performed and to be hereafter
furnished, and each of said corporations and persons having consented In
writing by me now held, that nonresident sureties may file a bond. Now as
to the Northwestern Terra Cotta Company and Carnegie, Phipps & Co., the
within and foregoing bond is DOW by me filed and approved this February
9th, 1891. Joel Carey,

"Treasurer of MQIltgomery County. Iowa."
The following Is the act In pursuance of which, the bond recites, it was

given:
"Chapter 179. Acts of the 20th Assembly. An act to protect sub-contractors
for labor performed and material furnished for public buildings and im·
provements (additional to ch. 100 of the Acts of the Sixteenth General As-
sembly).
"Be it enacted by the general assembly of the state of Iowa.
"Section 1. Every mechanic, laborer or other person who as sub-con·

tractors, shall perform labor upon, or furnish materials for the construction
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ot any public Miiding or bridge/or clther improvements not belonging to' the
state, shalihave a valid claim against the public corporation constructing
such, building, bridge or otlier Improvements, for the value of such services
and material, In an amount not in excess of the contract price to be paid
tor the building, bridge or other improvements, nor shall any such' corpora-
tion be required to pay any such claims at any time before, or in8.ny manner
different from that provided in the principal contract.
"Sec, 2. Such claim shall be made by filing with the public officer through

whose order the payment is to be made, an itemized and sworn statement of
the demand within thirty (30) days after the performance of the last labor
or the furnishing of the last portion of the material, and claims shall have
priority in the order in which they shall be filed.
"Sec. 3. Any party In interest may cause "the adjudication as to the amount,

validity, priority and mode and time of payment of such claim by equitable
proceedings in any court havlug' jurisdiction. In such case the court .may
assess a reasonable sum to be taxed as attorney's fees against the party fail-
ing in such action in favor of such corporation.
"Sec. 4. The contractor may at any time release such claim by filing witb

the treasurer of such corporation a bond, to such corporati'on, for the benefit
of sucli claimants In sufficient penalty with sureties to be approved by such
treasurer, conditioned for the payment of any sum which may be found due
such claimant. And such contractor may prevent the filing of such claims
by filing in like manner a bond conditioned for the paYlllent of persons. who
may be entitled to file such claims. Suit· may be brought on said bond by
any claimant within one year after the cause of action accrues, and judg-
ment shall' be rendered against the principal and sureties for any amount
due said claimant. (Secs. 3326-'-3329, McClain's Annotated Code of Iowa.)
"Approved April 7, 1884."

The case was tried to a jury, and a special verdict taken, in which the jury
found, among other things: That "about the 2d day of February, 1891, while
the said plaintiffs were engaged in performing the said contracts and fur-
nishing said material and labor, and before the same had been completely
finished and performed, and' for the purpose of preventing the plaintiffs from
filing a claim against the county of Montgomery for the value of their ma-
terial and labor, the defeooants herein executed and delivered and filed with
the county treasurer of Montgomery county" the bond in suit. That plain-
tiffs in error relied upon this bond, and assented to it as a valid bond under.
the laws of Iowa, and were thereby induced to abstain from filing a claim
against the county of Montgomery for the value of their labor and material,
and continued to perform their contracts in reliance thereon, and continued
to rely until the time for filing such claims under the statute of
Iowa had expired, and until after Richards & Co. had become insolvent.
That the sureties in this bond were nonresidents of Iowa, and not freeholders
in that state, and, at the instance and request of Richards & Co., Carnegie,
Phipps & Co. waived objection to the bond on that ground, and, at the in-
stance and request of Richards & Co., the county treasurer then approved
the bond in the manner shown by his indorsement thereon. 'I'hat the plain-
tiffs performed their several contracts, and also furnished extra labor and
material; and that, if they were entitled to recover upon, their cause of ac-
tion, and the facts found, they were entitled to recover the sum of $17,-
363.66.
Upon the' coming in of special verdict, the plaintiffs in error filed a mo-

tion for judgment against all the defendants. thereon. which was overruled,
and, on motion of the defendants in error, judgment on the verdict was
rendered, for tl;1em, 'I'hese rulilJ,gs of the court were, duly excepted to, and
are assigned as errors.' " ,

W. W. Morsman (J. M.'Junkin and Smith McPherson, on the brief),
for plaintiffs inerrqr. , . . .
H.C" Br.omeandB. G.Burbank (A. H.Burnett andR. A. Jones,

on the brief),. fol' defendants in error.
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Before CALDWELL, SANBORN and THAYER, Circuit Judges.

CALDWELL, Circuit Judge, after stating the facts as above, de·
livered the opinion of the court.
The oontention of the defendants in error is that the bond is v(1)id

because it was not executed to the county as the obligee, and for a
penalty, and with conditions, and was never delivered and approved,
and that the sureties thereon were ineligible to become such. The
plaintiffs in error maintain (1) that the bond is a good statutory bond,
and (2) that, if this is not so, it is a good common-law bond, and (3)
that, if it is neither a good statutory nor common-law bond, the facts
found by the jury estop the defendants from contesting their liabil-
ity thereon to the plaintiffs in error. It is provided by section 327 of
McClain's Code of Iowa that:
"The surety in every bond provided for by this Code must be a resident of

this state and worth double the sum to be secured beyond the amount of
his debts, and have property liable to execution in this state equal to the
Bum to be secured. Where there are two or more sureties in the same bond,
they must, in the aggregate, have the qualification prescribed In this sec-
tion."

It is objected that the sureties, not being residents of Iowa, did not
possess the qnalifications required by this section, and that the bond,
as to them, is void for that reason. The statute under wbich the
bond was given is silent as to the qualification of the sureties, the
only requirement being that they shall be "approved." It will be
observed that the section of the Code quoted only applies to "every
bond provided fOT by this Code," and the bond in suit was not provid-
ed for by that Code, but by an ad of the legislature passed long
subsequent to the adoption of the Code. The act was not even an
amendment of the Code, but new and independent legislation. More-
over, if the Code requirement as to the qualification of sureties ap-
plied, the sureties would not be heard to say that they did not pos-
sess the statutory qualifications. Wright v. Schmidt, 47 Iowa, 233;
Tessier v. Crowley, 17 Neb. 208, 22 N. W. 422; Jack v. People, 19
Ill. 57.
It is very earnestly contended by the counsel for the defendants in

error that the bond is void because it was not executed to the countv
as obligee, and contains no penalty. Tbe act recognizes two distinct
classes of claimants to be affected by the· giving of bonds: First,
those who have filed their claims before the bond is given. This
class is embraced by the first clause of the section. And, second,
those who are then, or may thereafter become, entitled to file claims,
but who are prevented from so doing by the filing of a bond. 'fhis
class is covered by the second clause of the section. As to the first
class of creditors, the act requires the bond to be executed to such
corpomtion "for the benefit of· such claimants in sufficient penalty
* * .. conditioned for the payment of any sum which may be
found due such claimant"; and as to the second class of creditors the
provision is that the "contractor IIJ,llY prevent the filing of spchclaims
by filing in like manner a bpnd conditioned for the payment of per-
sons who may be entitled to file such claims." Under the act, as
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, D;lany bonds may be executed. as the necessity of the case may require.
One bond may be executed to release the lien of claims already filed,
and to prevent the filing of such claims in the future, or both
classes of claims may be included in one bond, as was done in the
bond in The claim of the Northwestern Term Cotta Company
falls under the first dause of the section. This claim had alI'eady
been filed, and the public records of the county disclosed its amount.
Concel'nillg this claim the bond recites that it is given by the defend-
ants for the purpose of, releasing the claim now on file
with the auditor of Montgomery county, Iowa, in favor of the North-
western Terra Cotta Oompany, which claim is a mechanic's lien
against a public corporation, to wit, Montgomery county, Iowa,
* * * and for the use and benefit of said Northwestern Terra
Cotta Company, * * * and for the purpose of paying any and
all sum or sums found to be due to said Northwestern Terra CoUa
Company from Richards & Company, aforesaid. * * * This obli-
gation is executed and we bind ourselves and assigns to pay any such
sum or sums so found to be due said Northwestern Terra Cotta Com-
pany." As to this claim the obligee is named, the promise to pay is
absolute, and the amount to be paid certain, or, what is equivalent
thereto, capable of being rendered' certain by reference to a public
record of the county. The obligation assumed by the defendants to
prevent the filing of claims is no less expUcit. The bond recites that
it is given by the defendants "as sureties, * * * for the purpose
of preventing the filing of any mechanics' liens for materials fur-
nished or work ,and labor performed in the building and erection of
said courthouse, for which the persons furnishing said materials and
performing said labor would, under the laws of the state of Iowa, be
entitled to file a mechani'c's lien against said public corporation, to
wit, Montgomery county, Iowa, * * * and for the purpose of
paying any and all sums due from said Richards & 00. to any and
all persons for materials furnished or to be furnished, or for work or
labor done or to be done, for which any of said persons have now or
may hereafter have a right to file a mechanic's lien against said pub-
lic corporation, Montgomery county, Iowa. * * *" The bond is
prolix and informal, but the obligations assumed by the defendants
are distinctly stated, and several times repeated. The fact that the
county was not named as the obligee in the bond, as required by the
act, does not affect its validity. By the terms of the act the bond
is to be executed "to such corporation, fo,r the benefit of such claim-
ants." It is the claimants, and not the county, who are to be secured
by the bond. They are made the sole beneficiaries, and by the termS'
of the act "suit may be brought on said bond by any claimant." In-
dependently of this latter provision, the claimants could have main-
tained the suit on the bond as the real parties in interest. More-
over, the Oode of Iowa provides that a mistake in the name of an
obligee in a bond shall not vitiate the security. We quote the sec-
tions which show this:
"Sec. 324. Whenever security'is requIred to be given by law, or by order-

on judgment of a court. and no partiCUlar mode is prescribed, it shall be by
bond.
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"Sec. 325. Such security, when not otherwise directed, may, if for the
benefit of individuals, be given to thl'! party Intended to be thereby secured.
If in relation to the public matters concerning the inhabitants of one county
or part of a county, it may be made payable to the county; if concerning the
inhabitants of more than one county, it may be made payable to the state.
But a mere mistake in these respects will not vitiate the security."

The statute of Iowa required sheriff's bonds to be given to the
connty. A 8heriff's bond was given to the "people of Woodbury
connty," and in answer to the contention that this rendered the bond
void the supreme court of Iowa said:
"It is further submitted that the bond, being given to the 'people of Wood-

bury county,' is not such a bond as would make the defendants liable, there
being no obligee of the contract, no such person or corporation known to the
law. A mistake of this character will not vitiate the security. See section
2506 of the Code," Charles v. Kaskins, 11 Iowa, 329.

The section cited by the court as 2506 is now section 325 of Mc-
Clain's Annotated Code of Iowa, which we have quoted above. Thi8
opinion of the supreme court of Iowa, construing and applying a stat-
ute of that state, is binding on this court, and is conclusive on this
question. 'We may add, however, that, independently of the statute
and decision referred to, we should have no difficulty in holding that
the omission to name the county as obligee in the bond in suit in no
manner affected its validity. In State v. Wood, 51 Ark. 205, 10 S.
W. 624, the suit wason the bond of a county treasurer, which named
no obligee, and it was contend-ed that the bond was void for that
reason. Answering this contention, the court, speaking by Chief
Justice Cockrill, said: .
"It is argued with great earnestness that the treasurer's bond which is

the foundation of the suit is void, upon the ground that it names no obllgee.
The fallacy lies in the assumption that the obligation has not been assumed
to' any· one. A bond isco.nstrued Uke any. other contract or instrument· of
writing,-it Is enough that the Intent plainly appears, though it be not fully
and particularly expressed.. Partridge v.Jones, 38 Ohio St. 375. 'If there
ever was a time,' says the court in the case cited, quoting from another case,
'when the court listened to trivial verbal inaccuracies in contracts whell. the
real meaning and intention of the parties was plain, that time has gone by,
and the only object of the courts is that, when the meaning and intention
of the parties are perfectly plain, no grammatical inaccuracy or want of the
most appropriate words shall render" the instrument unavailing.' It was
never regarded as necessary that the obligee in a bond should be specified
eo nomine. It was enough if he was so designated that he might be cer-
tainlyascertained. Preston v. Hull, 12 Am. Law Reg. (N. S.) 699, and note;
Fellows v. Gilman, 4 Wend. 419. • • • The condition which· shows the
design of the bond is the important requirement in such an undertaking, and
when that is properly framed, as it is conceded it was in this instance, 'the
naming of an obllgee is,' as Judge Cooley expressed it in dellvering the judg-
ment for· the supreme court of Michigan, 'the merest formality possible, so
that, if the instrument omitted to name one, * • • the sybstance of the
undertaking would remain.' Bay Co. v. Brock, ·44 Mich. 45, 6 N. 'V. 101.
The substance remaining, how can the bond be void for informality?"

The doctrine of this case has our approval, and is supported by the
best-considered modern cases. Bank v. Smith, 5 Allen, 415; Preston
v. Hull, 23 Grat. 600; llay Co. v. Brock, 44 Mich. 45, 6 N. W. 10l.
The condition of the bond in suit is that required by the act. It

is true, no penalty is named as such, but the condition of the bond
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necessity of naming a lump sum as a penalty. . If a
penalty was it would, in order to meet with the requirements
of the act,. have to be in a sum equal to the sum of all the claims that
had accrued or might thereafter accrue. The presumption of law is,
therefore, that if any speci1ied sum had been named in the bond as a
penalty, it would have been a sum equal in amount to all the claims. A
bond which named a less sum would not have been a compliance with
the act. The difficulty in fixing a penalty as to claims which have
not accrued or have not been filed is apparent. No one can know
with any degree of certainty what they will amount to. The bond
was, therefore, with the assent of the defendants, conditioned for the
payment of all claims which had been or which might thereafter be
filed. The extent of the obligation of the defendants on this bond
is precisely what it would have been had it named the penalty re-
quired by the act. The penalty must have equaled the amount of
all the claims. The bond is the exact legal equivalent of this. By
it the defendants agree to pay the amount of all the claims. No
claim included which would not have been included in the penalty
of the bond had it complied technically with the requirement of the
act. Instead of naming a sum as the penalty, the only effect of which
would have been to limit the liability of the defendants to the sum
named, the parties chose to fix the limit of their liability by specify-
ing the claims they obligated themselves to pay, and this is the pen-
alty of the bond, and a sufficient compliance with the act in that re-
gard.
Other technical objections to the bond as a statutory bond need

not be considered. Assuming, but not deciding, that they axe well
founded, the bond is unquestionably a good common-law bond. It
is well settled that a bond given in pursuance of some requirement
of law may be valid and binding on the parties, although not made
with the formalities or executed in the mode provided by the statute
under which it purports to have been given. This rule rests on the
principle that, although the instrument may not conform to the spe-
cial provision of the statute or regulations with which the parties
executed it, nevertheless it is a contract voluntarily entered into
upon a sufficient consideration, for a purpose not contrary to law,
and therefore it is obligatory upon the parties to it in like manner
as any oth.er contract or agreement is held valid at common law.
Bank v. Smith, 5 Allen, 415; U. S. v. Bradley, 10 Pet. 357; U. S. v.
Linn, 15.Pet. 311; U. S. v. Hodson, 10 Wall. 395; Shepard v. Col-
lins, 12 Iowa, 570. The bond in suit possesses all the requisites of
a good Mmmon-Iaw bond. It was voluntarily given upon a suffi-
cient consideration, for a lawful purpose, and is as obligatory on the
makers as if it had conformed technically with the requirements of
the act; There is another view of the case equally conclusive against
the contention of the defendants in error. Among the special find-
ings oithe jury are the following:
;'(1,0) We find that about the 2d day of Febl\Uary, 1891, while the said plain-

.tiffs were engaged in performing the said ·contracts and furnishing said ma-
terialand labor, and before the same had been completely furnished and
performed, and for the purpose of preventlngthe plaintiffs from filing :a
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claim against the COUllty, of Montgomery for the value 9f their material and
labor, the defendants .herein executed and delivered and filed with the county
treasurer of Montgomery county their bond, a true copy of which Is attached
to the amemled petition of plaintUfs herein, and marked 'Exhibit C.' " .
"(13) We find that the plaintiffs relled upon said bond, and assented to

the same as valid under the laws of Iowa, and were thereby induced to ab-
stain from filing a claim against the county of Montgomery for the value
of material and labor furnished by them, and continued to perform their said
contracts in reliance thereon, and continued to rely thereon until after the
commencement of this suit, and until after the said Richards & Co. had be-
come insolvent."
The· jury have found that the bond was executed and delivered by

the defendants "for the purpose of preventing the plaintiffs from
:filing a claim against the county of Montgomery for the value of their
material and labor," and that the bond accomplished its· purpose;
that the plaintiffs aocepted and acted upon it as a compliance with
the statute, and have always so treated it; and that, by reason of
their reliance upon it, they have lost their right to a mechanic's lien
on the building. The defendants, therefore, have received the con·
sideration for which they gave the bond, and the plaintiffs, by ac·
cepting and acting upon it, and treating it as valid, have lost the
undoubted right they had to make their debt by establishing a me·
chanic's lien on the courthouse, and they have also lost their oppor·
tunity to make their debt out of the contractors by reason of their
having become insolvent. We have here all the essential principles
to work an estoppel. The defendants made the bond for the purpose
of depriving the plaintiffs of a valuable right, and with the intention
that the plaintiffs should accept and act upon it in the manner they
did, and in a manner that will result in a total loss of their claim
if the defendants are not required to perform the obligation of their
contract. We do not understand that the learned counsel for the de-
fendants in error dispute the law of estoppel as we have stated it,
but their contention is that the facts of this case do not bring it
within the rule. They say:
"If an instrument has been executed and delivered, received, accepted,

and acted on as a compliance with the statute, and the consideration wholly
received by the principal, then we concede that the sureties ought not as a
matter of right, and cannot as a matter of law, escape liability on account
of legal defects in the form of the instrument by which they are bouna.
But upon the record made in this case we deny the claim that by reason of
the execution of this instrument and its signature by the sureties for whom
we appear, Carnegie, Phipps & Company have lost any right, any privilege,
or an:\," money, and certainly deny that by reason of the execution and deliv-
ery of this instrument Richards & Company, the principals named. therein,
have received any consideration of any nature or kind whatsoever."

The question whether the plaintiffs in error ''lost any right, any
privilege, or any money" by reason of their reliance upon the bond
is conclusively settled by the special verdict of the jury, which shows
they lost their whole debt, except as it may be secured by the bond
in suit. And the question whether the defendants ''have received
any consideration of any nature or kind whatsoever" is also settled
by the special verdict of the jury, which shows that the defendants
e.xecuted the bond for the "purpose of preventing the plaintiffs from
:filing a claim against the county of Montgomery county for the value
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that tlie'bond accomplished ifs
the'plal:q.dffs from filing their claim. Upon

these 'faets,;wbich are establiS4edby th.e findingsoftheJ'ury, the de-
fendants are clearly estopped from availing themselves. of the de-
fensetMtthebond doesI;lot conform tothe requirements of the stat-
ute. ",.Hodson, stJ.pra; .Stormv. U. S., U;. S.76; Ferguson
v. Landl:um, 5 Bush, 230inall v. Wadsworth, 35 W. Va. 375, 14 S.
E.4.'
The statute of limitations is also interposed as a defense. The

act under which the bond was given provides that "suit may be
brought on said by any <:laimant within one year after the cause
of action accrues. * * *" The. cause of action accrued on the
18th of July, 1891, and suit was brought thereon' on the 22d of
August, 1891, The petitio;I,ldid not contain the requisite averment
as to the of the parties essential to give the circuit
court jUl'isdiction, and this court reversed the judgment of the circuit
court for that reason, and remanded the case, with directions to that
cO"\1rt to dismiss it unless the plaintiffs should amend their complaint
to show that the circuit court had jurisdiction. Carnegie, Phipps
& Co. v.Hulbert, 53 Fed.10,3,C. C. A. 391,10 U. S.-App. 454. When
the record was returned to that court, the plaintiffs amended their
complaint by making the proper jurisdictional averment as to the
citizenship of the plaintiffs. It is not daimedthat the amendment
to the petition introduced any new or different cause of action, but
the. contention of the defendants' counsel is that, in contemplation
of law, the commencement. of the suit dates from the time the peti-
tion was amended so as to show the circuit court had jurisdiction.
This contention is not sound, as we have heretofore held. In Bow-
den v. Burnham, 59 Fed. 752, 8 C. C. A. 248, in answer to a similar
contention we said:
"But the court very properly granted the plaintiffs leave to amend their

complaint, and it was amended. Nevertheless, the plaintiff in error asserts
that, as the complaint, at the time the attachment was issued, did not con-
tain the necessary jurisdictional averment, every step taken in the case
prior to the amendment was void, and that the amendment of the complaint
could not impart vitality or validity to anything done before the amendment
was made. This contention is wholly untenable. It is every-day practice
to allow amendments of the character of those made in this case, and when
they are made they have relation to the date of the filing of the complaint
or' to the issuing of the writ or process amended. When. a complaint is
amended, it stands as though it originally read as amended. The court in
fact had jUrisdiction of the cause from the beginning, but the complaint did
not contain the necessary averment to show it; in other words, the amended
complaint did not create or confer the jurisdiction; it only brought on the
record a proper averment of a fact showing its existence from the commence-
ment of the Buit."

'fhe judgment of the circuit court is reversed, and the cause reo
manded, with directions to the circuit court to render judgment in
favor of the plaintiffs in error and against the defendants in error for
the sum found to be due the plaintiffs in error by the special verdict
of the jury, namely, $17,363.60, with interest thereon from the date
of. the rendition of the verdict at the rate allowed on judgments by
the law of NebraBka.
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DREXEL et al. v. NORTHWESTERN TERRA COTTA CO.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Eighth Circuit. September 30, 1895.)

No. 483.
In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the District of Ne-

braska.
'I.'his was an action by the Northwestern Terra Cotta Company. a corpora-

tion of Chicago, Ill., against Henry P. Drexel, E. J. Refregier, E. A. Blum.
.1. H. Hulbert, and Albert Eoll, to recover upon a bond given under the Iowa
statute of April 7, 1884, for the purpose of procuring the release of certain
mechanics' liens upon a courthouse, and preventing the filing of others there-
on. In the court below judgment was entered in favor of complainant, and
-defendants brought error.
H. C. Brome and B. G. Burbank, for plaintiffs in elTor.
W. W. Morsman (Smith McPherson and J. M. Junkin, on the brief), for de-

in error.
Before CALDWELL, SANBORN, and THAYER, Circuit Judges.

CALDWELL, Circuit Judge. In this case the suit was on the same bond
that was sued on in Carnegie, Phipps & Go. v. Hulbert (No. 475) 70 Fed.
209, but the lower court in this case rendered judgment for the plaintiff
upon the ground that it was named as the obligee in the bond. On the au-
thority of Carnegie, Phipps & Co. v. Hulbert, the judgment of the circuit
eourt is affirmed.

WESTERN COAL & MINING CO. v. INGRAHAM.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Eighth Circuit. September 16, 1895.)

No. 555.
1. PRACTICE ON ApPEAL-REQUEST FOR DrRECTION OF VERDICT.

An assignment of error, that a verdict is not sustained by the evidence,
cannot be considered if the plaintiff in error has not asked, at the close
of the whole evidence, for the direction of a verdict in his favor.

2. CHARGING JURY - ERROR IN ONE PART CORRECTED BY OTHER PARTS OF
CHARGE.
An exception to a charge will not be sustained on account of the ab-

sence, in one paragraph, of a qualifying word or phrase, if the whole
charge states the law correctly.

8. MASTER AND SERVANT-RuLE 01<' SAFE PLACE-MINE OWNER.
It is a positive duty which the owner of a mine owes to his servants,

after the mine is opened and timbered. to use reasonable care and dili-
gence to see that the timbers are properly set, and to keep them in
proper condition and repair, and for this purpose to provide a competent
mining boss or foreman, to make timely inspections of the timbers, walls,
and roof of the mine.

4. SAME-FELLOW SERVANTS.
Where a miner was injured by the fall of the roof of tbat part of the

mine wbere be was working, in consequence of the negligent and im-
proper manner in which the timbering had been done by other em-
ployes of tbe mine owner before such miner was hired, the defects be-
ing sucb as could be discovered by proper inspection, held, tllat tbe doc-
trine of fellow servants had no application.

5. WHEN NEGLIGENCE 01<' SERVANT IMPUTED TO MASTER.
It is an absolute duty, which tbe master owes bis servant, to exercise

reasonable care and diligence to provide the servant with a reasonably
safe place in which to work, having regard to the kind of work and tbe


